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QUARTERLY ISSUES-RELATED PROGRAMMING REPORT
Third Quarter 2020: July - September

The following report reflects the most significant issues and problems in this community. These issues were derived from careful observation of a cross-section of various local media including 
newspaper, radio, and television reports among others. Local citizens were also informally polled and their opinions were considered in the compilation of this list.

The issues in this report have been addressed in the programs listed as well as through our regularly scheduled programs, newscasts, and public service announcements. This report has been prepared 
by the staff of the Bible Broadcasting Network. 

Program Date Time Issue(s) Summary Length
Guidelines 7/4/2020 3:45 PM Family Harold Sala give tips on how and what parents can to do win at 

parenting.
5:00

Love Worth 
Finding

7/8/2020 9:30 AM Citizenship
Religious Liberties/Discrimination

What are our responsibilities, duties, and rights? In this message, Adrian 
Rogers explains how we are to behave concerning politics.

25:00

SRN News 7/8/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Healthcare The Supreme Court is siding with the Trump administration in its effort to 
allow more employers to opt out of providing no-cost birth control to 
women as required by the Affordable Care Act.

0:30

Weekend 
Connection

7/11/2020 4:02 PM Family
Youth
Government

Jenn and T.J. Menn discuss foster parenting and their experience as 
foster parents to more than 20 children, Pt.2

15:00

Unshackled! 7/12/2020 11:00 PM Gangs
Addiction

After his parents’ divorce, Matthew started using drugs and getting 
involved with a gang. Though his crimes were mild at first, they escalated 
until he was convicted of arson. After joining a Christian rehabilitation 
program, God’s grace filled the void in his heart that drugs never could.

28:00

Running To 
Win

7/16/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Abortion The taking of innocent life breaks one of the cardinal commandments of 
God. Today's message deals with how Roe versus Wade has influenced 
our society for the worse.

15:00

SRN News 7/16/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Economy Americans who received enhanced unemployment benefits due to the 
coronavirus pandemic spent more than when they were working, a study 
released on Thursday said, adding to concerns about a steep fall in 
spending when the emergency benefits expire.

0:30

SRN News 7/16/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Capital Punishment Purkey was put to death at the Federal Correctional Complex in Terre 
Haute, Indiana. Purkey was convicted of kidnapping and killing a 16-
year-old girl, Jennifer Long, before dismembering, burning and dumping 
her body in a septic pond. He also was convicted in a state court in 
Kansas after using a claw hammer to kill an 80-year-old woman who had 
polio.

0:30

Weekend 
Connection

7/18/2020 4:02 PM Education
Child Abuse

Bullying is a big problem in school and can be reflected in the conduct of 
a teacher. This can limit learning and upset the entire class process. 
Author Barb Daniels gives practical advice for young kids in her Timmy 
Teacup book series to build confidence and self-esteem. Her books will 
spark conversations between child and parent about issues the child may 
be facing at school. Barb also suggests that it’s time for our teachers to 
receive a report card from the students- which can help weed out the bad 
teachers and build confidence in the teachers who genuinely love their 
students. 

15:00

Running To 
Win

7/21/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Family How to provide healthy, happy relationships to ensure stable and holy 
homes

15:00

SRN News 7/21/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Civil Liberties
Government

President Donald Trump on Monday said he plans to send law 
enforcement personnel to some major U.S. cities, as a federal crackdown 
on anti-racism protests including use of unmarked cars and unidentified 
officers in camouflage in Portland, Oregon.

0:30

Weekend 
Connection

7/25/2020 4:02 PM Environment Dr. Jake Hebert of the Institute for Creation Research talked about the 
theory upon which claims of Climate Change and an impending 
environmental catastrophe are based.  He discussed the research that he 
did on the Milankovitch Theory and the flaw he found which calls into 
question claims by secular scientists. 

15:00

Guidelines 7/29/2020 3:45 PM Religious Liberties/Discrimination How to thrive as Christians facing widespread religious restrictions. 5:00

Unshackled! 7/29/2020 11:00 PM Military Steven grew up accustomed to change at an early age because his dad’s 
army job. He went on to follow his dad’s footsteps and join the army as a 
rifleman. His first jobs were working on ships and Steven fell in with a 
crowd of partiers and thrill-seekers. When he left the military, he 
wondered what meaning he could make of his life. He fell in love with 
Linda and discovered the love of Jesus through a book about the Bible. 
Soon, they started a family and followed God’s calling to serve the 
Spanish-speaking community in Tijuana. They overcame many obstacles, 
struggling financially and physically to serve in this environment. After 
some time, Steven continued his ministry in Brazil – delivering gospel 
tracts to nearly 1 million people over the course of his life.

28:00

SRN News 7/29/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Health Issues Congress, White House struggle to find deal on new coronavirus aid. 0:30

Weekend 
Connection

8/1/2020 4:02 PM Environment Dr. Jake Hebert of the Institute for Creation Research returns to continue  
discussing the research that he did on the Milankovitch Theory, which is 
the theory upon which claims of Climate change and an impending 
environmental catastrophe are based.  He also talked about the impact 
his findings should have on Christians.

15:00

Unshackled! 8/2/2020 11:00 PM Child Abuse Annette poured herself into Karate to escape the memories and feelings 
of her father’s abuse and her mother’s neglect and affairs. Her home 
situation grew worse when her brother drowned, and she almost did later 
from her mother’s unattendance. Abuse by a close family friend made it 
harder to escape the anger inside, and she worked her way to a Karate 
black belt. Her brother was saved at college and came home and shared, 
but didn’t know how to lead Annette to salvation, so gave her a bible. 
She learns her relationship with her boyfriend is sinful, vows to live for 
the Lord, and is lead to a Godly marriage and missions.

28:00

Guidelines 8/3/2020 3:45 PM Family How to determine the quality of your parenting. 5:00
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Program Date Time Issue(s) Summary Length
SRN News 8/3/2020 Top of 

Hour 
Newscast

Natural disasters Isaias near hurricane strength as it crawls towards the Carolinas. 0:30

Guidelines 8/4/2020 3:45 PM Family How children grow up with a distaste for the word "Discipline"  and what 
is the difference between discipline and punishment

5:00

SRN News 8/4/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Natural disasters Isaias weakens into a tropical storm as it moves up the East Coast. 0:30

Building 
Blocks for the 
Family

8/10/2020 2:30 PM Family Guest speaker, Larry Poland, speaks on the pitfalls of parenting and how 
to avoid them.

28:00

Guidelines 8/13/2020 3:45 PM Addiction Lacking confidence, Keith tries marijuana, then PCP to feel better about 
himself and connect with people. But his drug use only leads him to 
failure. While working at a gas station, he meets a friendly customer who 
shows him how to find a reason for living.

5:00

SRN News 8/13/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden and his newly chosen 
running mate Kamala Harris campaigned together for the first time 
Wednesday, as the former primary rivals sought to solidify their 
advantage over President Donald Trump and secure their place in 
American history.

0:30

Weekend 
Connection

8/15/2020 4:02 PM Health Issues Barbara Linton, founder and president of Courage Through Cancer 
Ministries, discusses how that ministry helps those touched by cancer.

15:00

Unshackled! 8/16/2020 11:00 PM Domestic Violence
Drug Abuse

Bryan Lee Venckus became a man at the age of 8. That’s when he 
stepped in to stop his dad from beating up his mom. A rage was born—a 
rage he used to protect kids from bullies, and to fuel his dream to 
become a professional boxer. But rage was also an uncontrolled fire that 
only drugs could numb. Finally, God showed him: His problem wasn’t 
rage or drugs. It was forgiveness. When he forgave his dad, Bryan Lee 
discovered the power of God’s redemption.

28:00

Insight For 
Living

8/18/2020 10:30 AM / 
6:30 PM

Family How to become an influencial and Godly parent. 25:00

SRN News 8/18/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government President Donald Trump zeroed in on Midwest battleground states on 
Monday with a law and order message.

0:30

Take A Minute 8/18/2020 8:20 AM / 
6:20 PM

Youth How a young person can handle a school bully. 2:00

SRN News 8/21/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government U.S. Postmaster Louis DeJoy on Friday told lawmakers the Postal Service 
would deliver ballots “securely and on time” in the November presidential 
election, but indicated he would pursue dramatic operational changes 
after that date.

0:30

Weekend 
Connection

8/22/2020 4:02 PM Healthcare
Family
Senior Citizens

Ann Marie Hancock discussing some of the lessons she learned as a 
caregiver for her mother.

15:00

Weekend 
Connection

8/29/2020 4:02 PM Education
Youth

Millions of young adults, raised in the church, are incapable of defending 
their faith in the face of scrutiny or intellectual questioning and 
consequently leave their faith-never to return. Many of them will be 
heading to Lion’s Den University after high school. Dr. Darrell Bock seeks 
to strengthen the foundation of those for whom, for the first time, the 
Bible will be the Question--not the Answer. 

15:00

Running To 
Win

9/3/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Technology
Pornography

How to maintain sexual purity in a media world. 15:00

Unshackled! 9/3/2020 11:00 PM Domestic Violence
Depression

 Raised by family members, Joy was abused and mistreated at the hands 
of those her mother trusted with her care. She grew up dreaming of 
using her vocal talent to find fame and fortune, but when her big break 
came, she had a decision to make.  She must choose between following 
her new faith in Christ or allowing her talent to be used in situations that 
would compromise her faith.

28:00

SRN News 9/3/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Crime/Law & Order President Trummp talks law and order to Wisconsin voters who are 
looking to President Trump to bring about safety and security to Kenosha.

0:30

SRN News 9/3/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government Fox, C-SPAN, NBC moderators for upcoming Trump-Biden debates. 0:30

Weekend 
Connection

9/5/2020 4:02 PM Discrimination of Minorities
Race Relations

Dr. Charles Ware, CEO of Grace Relations, a ministry that exists to help 
individual Christians and Churches engage in efforts to bridge the gaps in 
racial, ethnic, and cultural divides was our guest. Dr. Ware discussed the 
fact that Christians need to deal with differences from a BIblical World 
View and stop embracing the world's  methods to define and address 
concerns over racism towards Black Americans.  

15:00

Weekend 
Connection

9/12/2020 4:02 PM Minority Rights
Race Relations

Dr. Ware of Grace Relations returns.  He shares how his ministry can help 
Christians and Churches effectively address the issue of racism towards 
Blacks in America .  He also cites examples of actions that some churches 
are taking to help improve relations between Black and Whites.

15:00
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Unshackled! 9/13/2020 11:00 PM Abortion Amy grew up striving to do everything a good Christian should and to 

please her father. She was a peacemaker in her house and sought to 
thwart conflict between her parents. She carried this desire to please 
others into adulthood. An emotional affair ended her first marriage and 
led to a series of failed relationships, marriages, and divorces. Amy 
struggled to find her own voice and fell into a deep pit of depression and 
shame; only happy when she got to be with her two kids. When she got 
pregnant from a man she did not want to be with, Amy decided to abort. 
Her friend talked her out of it, reminding her of who she was and what 
she valued.

28:00

Running To 
Win

9/15/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Gambling Why gambling is a short cut, bypassing honest labor. 15:00

SRN News 9/15/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Natural disasters Sally intensifies and could wallop U.S. coast with 110-mph winds. 0:30

Running To 
Win

9/21/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Pornography Doing whatever it takes to stop viewing pornography. 15:00

Love Worth 
Finding

9/21/2020 9:30 AM Religious Liberties/Discrimination How to articulate the Christian world view  in a post-Christian society. 25:00

SRN News 9/21/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government
Crime/Law & Order

President Trump to make Supreme Court pick by Saturday. 0:30

SRN News 9/21/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Natural disasters Tropical Storm Beta to drop a foot of rain in Texas and Louisiana 0:30

Running To 
Win

9/22/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Moral Issues
Family

How to recognize the warning signs of extra-marital affairs and 
eventually divorce.

15:00

SRN News 9/22/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Government The Latest on the Supreme Court vacancy created by the death of Justice 
Ruth Ginsburg.

Utah Sen. Mitt Romney says he will not oppose a Senate vote on 
President Donald Trump’s nominee to the Supreme Court.

0:30

Guidelines 9/23/2020 3:45 PM Family How a father's presence is a powerful tool in raising children. 5:00

Running To 
Win

9/24/2020 1:00 AM / 
7:30 AM

Technology
Moral Issues

How to remain sexually pure in an advanced technology world. 15:00

SRN News 9/24/2020 Top of 
Hour 
Newscast

Economy Sales of new homes surged 4.8% in August.  Demand for new homes 
continues to surge despite an ongoing pandemic and lingering anxiety 
about the U.S. economy. The pace of sales have now reached levels last 
seen before the Great Recession in 2006.

0:30

Building 
Blocks for the 
Family

9/24/2020 2:30 PM Family How to effectively discipline children. 28:00

Weekend 
Connection

9/26/2020 4:02 PM Abortion Brad Mattes, CEO of Life Issues Institute talks about impact abortion has 
on fathers, and how fathers can get help.        

15:00


